
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Why OLM? This is  the quest ion that  you,  as parents and
guardians,  asked when you made the enormous decision about
trust ing the educational  future of  your chi ld to our School .  OLM
does not tend to advert ise i ts  successes but ,  instead,  rel ies
great ly  upon word of  mouth about what makes i t  a  great  Cathol ic
American internat ional  School  in  our beautiful  c i ty .  Today,  I  am
deeply proud to share with you the reasons as to why you made
the best  choice you possibly  could.  

Regardless of  the div is ion of  the School  in  which your chi ld
studies,  I  urge you to read the High School  Pr incipal ’s  words in
this month’s newsletter .  

The OLM journey from Pre-Nursery to 12th Grade may seem a
long one.  However ,  the journey of  success for  our students does
not ,  of  course,  terminate at  OLM. Just  look at  where our 12th
Grade students continue their  journeys after  graduating from our
School .

Our students’  successes and the great  university  placements that
they are offered are the results of  our excel lent  teachers '
unwavering commitment ,  ski l ls ,  r igor  and passion for  our
students’  incredible futures.  

I  feel  incredibly  pr iv i leged to be a part  of  this wonderful  journey.

Craig Wool lard
Head of  School
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Easter and Earth Day 
in Pre-School

Our Pre-School children happily celebrated Easter and Earth Day
while learning and practicing math and phonics. 

Easter Bunnies and other Easter symbols were drawn and
colored, and different representations of our planet Earth were
joyfully explored.
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IMPORTANT DATES - MAY

24-28: Elementary School MAP Test
24-26: High School Map Test
27 May: Elementary School Class Representatives' Meeting



We are extremely pleased with the overwhelmingly positive feedback we received from parents
regarding our full return on Monday. We felt it was important to be back on campus for the last
quarter of the year, and we are thankful that we are able to achieve this. We were able to clarify many
questions that were brought to us by the Class Representatives at our monthly meeting on Thursday.
We appreciate your support and partnership!

 
We are in the process of preparing for the next School year and, with it, the new class groups. Once
they have been created, following very specific criteria, we will be unable to make changes. Please
contact the Counselor, Ms. Simone Fernandes, if you would like to share information that you feel is
important to consider when we create the groups. 

 
As always, please contact us if you have any questions or concerns regarding the Elementary
School.
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Great News from
 Elementary School

Ms. Marina discussing  the 3rd and 4th Grade return to School,  and the students’ responsibilities.



the best School in our region;
one of the six top schools worldwide.  

one of the top three schools in Brazil. 

 
2021 MATH LEAGUE COMPETITION 

 
     6th and 7th Grades were:

   8th Grade were:

 
 

MAP TEST

 Very promising results! The majority of our
students are well above average in Math and
English in all Middle School Grades.

Cross-curricular History and
Portuguese  Project: The Little Black
Prince, a reinterpretation of The
Little Prince, the French classic by
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry.

OTHER MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS

6th Grade:

The formation of Brazilian identity: a
discussion of topics such as
representativeness, the African
influence in our culture and in different
areas of our lives. 

 
2021 MATH LEAGUE COMPETITION and MAP TESTS 

   Amazing Performance of our 
Middle School Students!
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(Ms. Daflon and Ms. Pegas)



Fifth Grade science group
work: through active learning,
they built their knowledge
about how living organisms get
energy and matter and how
these elements move within
ecosystems. 

After virtual visits to zoos, such
as San Diego's, they used the
Minecraft Game to develop a
biome for their chosen
organism. They did this from
scratch, with all necessary
abiotic, biotic, terrestrial, and
aquatic requirements for it to
be self-sustaining.
(Mr. Resende)

Seventh Grade BSS students created an Instagram
profile about the historic cities of Minas Gerais, and
how gold mining contributed to the formation of
Brazil, its values   and history. (Ms. Daflon) 

More from 
Middle School
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Dear High School Community,

We have reached the Fourth Quarter of the 2020-2021 School year, where many challenges
had to be faced, many lessons were learned, and, in spite of all the unpredictability we
faced, we are happy to celebrate some outstanding results. For the first time in OLM’s
sixty-nine year history, our High School has two complete groups of students per Grade in
all of its four year groups. Moreover, our college acceptance rates have never been higher
and better. While all our students this year will benefit from the finest education from the
top 10% universities in the United States, Canada, Brazil, Portugal, and the United
Kingdom, we are very proud to have our students accepted to prestigious institutions. 

This year we had an acceptance to Barnard College, which is one of the Seven Sisters of
the Ivy League colleges and is affiliated with Columbia University. Additionally, we
received our first acceptance to the University of Chicago. UChicago is ranked among the
best universities in the world and has among its students, faculty, and staff 100 Nobel
laureates. as of 2020, giving it the fourth-most affiliated Nobel laureates of any university
in the world. It fills us with joy to see our students’ hard work paying off when they reach
their goals. It gives us the pride to observe our students as responsible citizens who
embrace differences, promote inclusion, and practice equity towards others.

 
This outstanding result is the product of the strenuous work of our students, guided by
OLM High School’s deeply skilled faculty members. We can see the results of the
implementation of the Capstone Program, which began in 2017, in which all High School
students attend mandatory AP Seminar and AP Research classes. 

These classes use an interdisciplinary approach to develop the critical thinking, research,
collaboration, time management, and presentation skills students need for college-level
work. The AP Capstone Diploma program was developed at the request of higher
education professionals, who saw a need for a systematic way for High School students to
begin mastering these skills before entering college.
 

 
A WORD FROM Mr. LUIZ FERNANDO FREIRE,

 
 OUR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
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In order to enhance our academic program even more, OLM has decided to assign one of
our Staff Members to dedicate herself to college and career counseling. Ms Joana Sherrill
has been devoting her time in helping students select courses and colleges, as well as
working with families to ensure that all pieces of this intricate puzzle are correctly put
together. Ms. Sherril has a solid background in understanding the international college
system. She received her Bachelors’ degree from New York University. She is a member of
the International Association for College Admission Counseling, a global organization that
facilitates interactions among counselors and universities in support of students who are
transitioning to higher education. She has recently completed an extension course in
College-Going Identity and Student Success from Harvard University. Ms. Sherril’s most
valuable contributions are certainly making a difference in our students' future. 

Separating College Counseling from Student Counseling in the High School was a strategic
decision made by OLM’s Senior Leadership Team after analyzing the importance and the
impact of both approaches on our students. As of 1 March, 2021, Ms. Elisa Fairbairn was
appointed as the new High School Counselor and shares the mission, together with the
Principal, of guiding, listening and discussing, students’ academic, emotional, or social
issues. Elisa Fairbairn received her BA in Psychology from PUC-Rio, and has extension
courses in Psychopedagogy from Ceperj and in Social-Emotional Behavior from the
University of Colorado, Boulder. Ms. Elisa is actively working with the High School students
in promoting activities where she will help them process their problems and plan goals and
actions. Ms. Fairbairn is also a certified meditation and mindfulness instructor and will
work with students in assisting them with their social-emotional needs. This is especially
important at this delicate time that we are living through during this pandemic. Caring for
the students' well-being and helping them to develop strategies for emotional regulation
has become even more vital.
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In addition to individual support for students, in partnership with families, the School
Leadership and Elisa are working to create schedules on the High School agenda for
Mindfulness and Social-Emotional Learning classes that will be taught by her. These hours
have been introduced already, little by little, in the students' agendas throughout this
semester and will be increased in the coming School year. 
 
Elisa is available to meet students, parents and caregivers so that, together, we can
transform this challenging moment into an opportunity to develop skills such as resilience,
compassion, self-knowledge, focus, self-management, among others, all of which are
fundamental to the world in which we live.
 

 
Ref: School Accreditation Engagement Review - November 2020
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How do our students describe OLM?
During the Cognia evaluation, our students were asked to define OLM in one single word. 

We feel great pride in their choice of words!
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Bible Day and Child Labor 



The First Communion children participated in the Bible celebration in the School chapel, and their
parents could watch them online. It was an emotional moment for us all. Monsignor André
explained the importance of the Bible as a source of knowledge, as well as God’s loving way of
communicating with us. We should open our hearts to read the Bible and discover what God
wants to tell us. 

2021 is the International Year for the Elimination of Child Labor. Teachers from all divisions will
enrich their classes with discussions and activities so that they make students aware of a social
problem that affects millions of children all over the world. Children are our future and they must
be protected. 
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Bible Day and Child Labor 
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LET'S GO, LANCERS! 



Following the success of several different virtual cross country competitions around the world
during the past year, we have been invited to participate in a virtual event for the international
school community. Graded Eagles Virtual Cross Country Meet will take place during the coming
month. High School teachers and students accepted the challenge. How about you? 

Full details about the result submission, as well as other important event information, can be
found by clicking the following link: Graded Eagles Virtual Cross Country Run (April/May 2021) 

During Earth Day celebrations, Elementary School students were able to exercise while learning
more about sustainability. See the following link: Earth Day - Elementary PE Class
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A8O3PxLRIMhyenyA7pY_jRAqQJx5WdlwGx3pM6ND82E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A8O3PxLRIMhyenyA7pY_jRAqQJx5WdlwGx3pM6ND82E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A8O3PxLRIMhyenyA7pY_jRAqQJx5WdlwGx3pM6ND82E/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V5OsdBJpliTuo9lw6NsJxgfDRLhWHife/view?usp=sharing
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1st and 2nd Graders visited the
biggest and the most incredible
libraries around the world without
even leaving the School;

3rd and 4th Graders were poets for
a day and surprised us with their
creations;

Mi Casa, Tu Casa Project:
 A partnership between Joca and
UNHCR (UN agency for refugees),
children and teenagers all over the
country are invited to donate
Portuguese and Spanish books to
Venezuelan children who live in
shelters in Roraima. Our students made
drawings and wrote letters to make
them feel welcome.

Follow us on Instagram @olmrio.library
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April Celebrations in the Library 

http://olmrio.library/
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Autonomy = the ability of a person to make decisions and act independently.

Confidence, self-government, and attitude = features of an autonomous learner (more likely to
achieve academic and life goals).

providing the children with opportunities to act in their own free will;
starting from allowing them to be responsible for simple everyday routines with appropriate
support depending on their age;
at School: encouraging them to share their knowledge, support their peers, and make
suggestions regarding their learning interests and preferences;
in the Learning Resource Center: students are encouraged to become autonomous learners
by planning activities to build their confidence, self-esteem, and Independence.

encourage the children to try new tasks and reflect upon their performance;
offer realistic choices and appropriate goals according to their age;
explicitly give directions for desired tasks;
praise them for their efforts to perform a task;
give feedback privately in delicate situations;
respect their readiness stage by stage.

 

  
How can autonomy be developed? 

 Some tips to help our children become even more autonomous:
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Helping our Children Become
Autonomous Learners 
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The project:  The world seen from above - 3rd Grade

Aim: 
show students how our city is geographically formed, learn about cartography and
understanding the difference between men-drawn maps and satellite imagery of our planet.

Tools: apps like Google Maps, Google Earth and Google Street View 

How: 
traveling around different places in Rio de Janeiro and locating their homes;
visiting famous cities and sites around the world.

Our explorers are discovering the technology behind these incredible images and learning that
our world is much bigger than our eyes can see!
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Learning Geography 
through Technology

 


